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In the year 2148, Earth has become overpopulated by over how many humans? 20 billion 
Jake Sully is a 22-year-old ex-marine who is paralysed from which part of his body due to wounds 
sustained in combat? 

From the waist down 

What does Jake's one-room dilapidated apartment resemble? A prison cell 
Jake must live his life in a wheelchair, why can't he have spine surgery? His veteran benefits are not enough to 

pay for it 
Why do the residents of Jake's City have to wear face-masks? Air Pollution 
Where is Jake when he starts a fight with a man who strikes a woman? In a bar 
When Jake is first approached by the RDA Agents, what do they inform him about his identical twin 
brother, Tom? 

He has been killed by a robber 

What was the profession of Jake's Brother Tom? Scientist 
How many years had Tom trained on Earth for in preparation for Pandora? Three years 
Why can Jake link with Tom's avatar? He is genetically identical to his brother 
What is the name of the 'Hibernation' Jake is put into for his trip to Pandora? Cryosleep 
How long is the journey from Earth to Pandora? Six years 
What is the name of the RDA's facility at Pandora? Hell's Gate 
What race are the species of tall, blue-skinned humanoids that live on Pandora? Na'vi 
Who is the biologist Jake is introduced to that arrived on the same rotation of personnel as he did? Norm Spellman 
Who is the leader of the Avatar program? Dr. Grace Augustine 
Why is Grace very standoffish when she first meets Jake? She has a disdain to soldiers 
How does Grace implore Jake to document his journey? By making his own video logs 
Why does Jake become dangerously ecstatic when he first links with his avatar? Being able to walk again 
What does Grace tell Jake will happen to him if he plays with the long appendage (the Queue) 
connected to his head? 

He will 'go blind' 

Who does Colonel Quaritch convince to become his informant to gather information on the Na'vi and 
their home? 

Jake 

If he provides intel on the Na'vi, what does Quaritch offer Jake in return? To pay for Jakes spinal surgery 
What did Grace teach young Na'vi at the now abandoned school house? English 
To the sadness of Grace, there are unused books scattered on the floor of the abandoned school 
house. What popular Dr. Seuss book is one of them? 

The Lorax 
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Jake notices bullet holes in the abandoned schoolhouse. When he questions Grace about them, how 
does she respond? 

She dodges the question 

What is the name of the small hyena/wolf-like carnivores that have six-legs? Viperwolf 
WHO saves Jake when he is attacked by a large group of Viperwolves? Neytiri 
Shortly after meeting Neytiri for the first time, after she saved him from the Viperwolves, why does 
she tell Jake to stop following her? 

She knows he is an avatar hybrid 

The Na'vi refer to humans as tawtute. What does tawtute translate to in English? Sky People 
When jelly-like creatures known as 'woodsprites' briefly float on Jake, Neytiri takes this as a sign that 
this is a good omen and Jake may have 'A pure' WHAT? 

Spirit 

Neytiri explains to Jake that the 'woodsprites' are the seeds of Eywa. What is Eywa? The consciousness of Pandora 
Who is Neytiri's betrothed and the next-in-line to be the clan leader? Tsu'tey 
When Neytiri tells her clan that she witnessed a sign from Eywa, and the matter is for the Tsahik. 
What is the Tsahik? 

The spiritual leader of a Na'vi clan 

Eytukan and Mo'at, are the leaders of the Omatikaya clan. What relation are they to Neytiri? Her parents 
How does Jake introduce himself to Eytukan and Mo'at? A warrior who wished to learn the ways of 

the Na'vi 
Who do Eytukan and Mo'at make Jake's tutor? Neytiri 
Grace arranges for the avatar team to be moved to a remote camp on which mountains? Hallelujah Mountains 
What does Jake name his flying mountain banshee? Bob 
When Jake becomes addicted to being an avatar, who forces his human body to keep eating so that 
he does not become anorexic? 

Grace 

How many years does Grace tell Jake she taught the Na'vi children for, including Neytiri and her 
sister Sylwanin? 

10 years 

Grace revealed that the RDA shot WHO to death after she destroyed a bulldozer when she was angry 
about the RDA's deforestation? 

Sylwanin 

Because of an incident that resulted in the death of their eldest daughter, Eytukan and Mo'at exiled 
Grace from interacting with their clan. Who persuades them to let Grace back in? 

Jake 

After Jake undergoes a ceremony to become a member of the Eytukan clan, Neytiri takes him to 
WHAT where they hear the voices of her ancestors? 

The Tree of Souls 

When Neytiri tells Jake that he can choose a mate, what does she tell him his mate has to do? Choose him 
Once a Na'vi has mated, how long are they bonded for? For life 
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How are Jake and Grace suddenly sent back to their human bodies? Soldiers open their links by force 
Who has seen footage of Jake destroying the bulldozer's cameras? Quaritch and Parker 
Tsu'tey and other Na'vi set fire to the RDA bulldozers. In the morning, the RDA discovers the wreckage 
and sees that HOW many of their men have been killed by the Na'vi? 

Six 

What type of chemical does Parker agree to use when Quaritch insists they will try the humane 
approach towards the evacuation of Hometree? 

Tear Gas 

What do the Na'vi label Jake and Grace as when they try to convince them to leave the Hometree? Traitors 
Who is killed by a sharp piece of weed during the destruction of the Hometree? Eytukan 
Jake and Grace are sent back to their original bodies to be placed under arrest for WHAT crime? Treason 
Who rescues Jake, Grace and Norm from prison? Judy and Max 
Who is shot by Quaritch when he attempts to stop them leaving the colony, eventually dying from her 
wounds? 

Grace 

In an attempt to redeem himself with the Na'vi WHAT creature does Jake successfully tame and 
control, making him the sixth Toruk Makto? 

A Great Leonopteryx 

What is attempted on Grace in the hope to save her from dying, but she is too weak to complete and 
dies of her wounds? 

Permanently transfer her consciousness 
to her avatar 

Before she dies, who does Grace tell Jake she has seen, proving she does exist? Eywa 
On the night before the Battle of Ayram Alusìng, who does Jake pray to at the Tree of Souls? Eywa 
Neytiri tells Jake that Eywa does not choose sides, she only protects what? The balance of life 
Who leads the thousands of Na'vi warriors in their attack on Quaritch's fleet? Jake and Tsu’tey 
During the Battle of Ayram Alusìng, why is Norm forced to jump back to his real body and continue 
the fight as a human? 

His avatar is shot 

Who is shot and falls to the below forest in a valiant attempt to take down the shuttle carrying the 
explosives? 

Tsu’tey 

Who is outgunned and killed while trying to protect Jake from Quaritch's Dragon Assault Ship? Trudy 
Responding to Jake's earlier plea to Eywa for help, what strikes back in force? Pandora's native wildlife 
During the wildlife's attack on the ground, WHAT approaches Neytiri and offers her to ride it, which 
she accepts by bonding with it? 

A Thanator 

Finding the camp containing the avatar pods by chance, WHO attempts to destroy Jake's body but 
Neytiri and her Thanator attack him? 

Quaritch  

What does Quaritch use to kill Neytiri's Thanator? His AMP suit 
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Who kills Colonel Quaritch and what is used to kill him? Neytiri with two arrows 
A dying Tsu-tey passes his leadership of the Omatikaya clan onto who? Jake 
What do the Na'vi do with the majority of the surviving RDA personnel? Send them back to Earth 
While being exiled with the rest of the RDA, Selfridge approaches Jake and says what to him? You Know This Isn't Over 
Jake decides to stay in his avatar form and returns to the Tree of Souls to undergo what? The consciousness transfer 

 


